Ultrastructure of electrical synapses between nociceptive and anterior pagoda neurons in the CNS of the leech (Whitmania pigra).
We have used electron microscopy to measure quantitatively the morphology of electrical synapses in a circuit that has been proposed to account for the positional discrimination of the leech. Injection of a presynaptic nociceptive sensory neuron and the postsynaptic anterior pagoda neuron with HRP showed gap junctions in the neuropil. After double labeling, La(3+)-treated ganglia revealed labeled gap junctions from 2.0 to 3.5 nm wide. Between the labeled axon terminals, there were innexons with diameters of 8 to 10 nm. The innexon's central pore diameter was 2 nm, and the mean of the center-to-center distance between two innexons was 30 nm. Except for the gap junction areas of nociceptive sensory neuron axon terminals, the other ultrastructural parameters measured by freeze fracture were similar to those of samples labeled with HRP and filled with La(3+). These data suggested that the gap width, innexon diameter, and its central pore do not on their own account for the mechanism of positional discrimination, which may depend rather on the differences in distribution and number of gap junctions.